GENERAL COMMENTS
I have been asked to review this paper as a medical statistician rather than a medically qualified expert in spine surgery. The analyses descried in Table 2 While this is normal for a case control study or a cross-sectional study, the study considered is in fact a prospective study, where use of the relative risk (RR) is more appropriate. This is estimated by (A/E)/(C/F) = AF/CE where the variance of log RR is estimated by (1/A) + (1/C) -(1/E) -(1/F). This is unlikely to change the conclusions materially, but is more logical. One problem with Table 2 is that is (or the text of the paper) provides no information whatsoever on the numbers of cases of prolonged hospitalization or increased number of complications. Certainly the numbers in total, out of the 102 patients in total should be given, and it would also be useful to give numbers outside the various defined thresholds. Some of the lines in Table 2 give results defined as NA which is not explained. This presumably relates to values of zero (or 100%) in the 2 x 2 table. There are also a number of other cases where n is very small or close to 100% where the estimated OR has extremely wide 95% CI and essentially tells us nothing. I think it would be simpler to define a general rule that analyses would not be attempted if either A or C is less than a defined value, perhaps 8. This would shorten the table considerably but not exclude relevant results. Table 2 also provides no information on missing values so that I was unable to actually check any of the presented ORs and CIs. It does provide information on p values to three decimal places, when I would have thought that given the 95% CI are presented, they do not need to be given at all for p ≥ 0.05. Values for p < 0.05 could be given in footnotes, or using some scheme like *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, *p < 0.05. It does not seem necessary to give the footnote explaining the abbreviations in each Table. Once is enough, with Tables 2 and 3  referring back to Table 1 . As regards Table 3 the term "composite complication" should be clarified in the footnotes. There appears to be an important error in interpreting the significant result for "Temp > 37.5°C. Unlikely the other significant results, the Spearman R value is negative, so that the temperatures above 37.5°C are associated with a shorter hospital stay, which is presumably beneficial (at least assuming there were no post-operative deaths!) The paper seems to be written very clearly in good English. One minor point I noted was on page 9 when the sentence starting "The question was to determine if …." should not have a question mark at the end.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewers' Comments to Author:
Reviewer: 1 Lin and colleagues present a prospective cohort study that attempts to investigate optimal physiological ranges during non-cardiac surgery such as major spinal surgery. This is a very important and timely subject although I have a my main concern that lies on the overcomplicated and sometimes confusing discussion section. This reader will appreciate a clear and concise summary and distillation of the investigation.
Response: Thank you for taking time reviewing our manuscript and providing us the needed feedback.
In discussion the authors go through great lengths to describe "optimal range in an individual patient" (pg 11 ln 18), even though this study does not take into consideration the individual patient, but rather the average for the studied population. If the authors introduce this information, then the results should have to be an increase/decrease of baseline individual values. Please add this data or rephrase discussion section.
Response: Thank you. We have revised the discussion per your feedback. (page 9-10) While the word "deranged" is interesting, it is overused throughout the manuscript and should be more precisely defined.
Response: We made the revision per your feedback. We replaced "derangement" with "suboptimal change" throughout this revised manuscript.
Additional details:
Abstract methods: Please add which complications that were studied.
Response: We agree with you in that a clarification of complications would be more informative. However, doing so would make the abstract over the limit because, in our work, complications were assessed using a composite approach which includes a variety of complications.
Pg 5 ln 10, add reference for ASA monitoring standards.
Response: We added this information on page 4, 1 st paragraph.
Pg 5 ln38, instead of "practitioners use a MAP of 60 as threshold" provide with literature that supports that practice. The latest literature actually points for a threshold of 65.
Response: We agree with you. We changed "60" to "65" and added a relevant reference following the sentence. (page 4, middle of the 2 nd paragraph)
Pg 6 ln 5. Please reference work that has used the term "load" previously.
Response: We agree with you. The use of "load" can be confusing. We replaced "load" with "AUC" throughout this revised manuscript. Please state any competing interests or state 'None declared': None I have been asked to review this paper as a medical statistician rather than a medically qualified expert in spine surgery.
The analyses descried in Table 2 While this is normal for a case control study or a cross-sectional study, the study considered is in fact a prospective study, where use of the relative risk (RR) is more appropriate. This is estimated by (A/E)/(C/F) = AF/CE where the variance of log RR is estimated by (1/A) + (1/C) -(1/E) -(1/F). This is unlikely to change the conclusions materially, but is more logical.
Response: Thank you. We calculated and presented the relative risk instead of the odds ratio per your feedback. (Table 2) One problem with Table 2 is that is (or the text of the paper) provides no information whatsoever on the numbers of cases of prolonged hospitalization or increased number of complications. Certainly the numbers in total, out of the 102 patients in total should be given, and it would also be useful to give numbers outside the various defined thresholds.
Response: We agree. We revised Table 2 per your feedback. The number of patients with different outcomes (favorable vs. unfavorable) is indicated on the top row of the table. The number of patients whose measurements are beyond the threshold for different outcomes is indicated in the two newly added columns.
Some of the lines in Table 2 give results defined as NA which is not explained. This presumably relates to values of zero (or 100%) in the 2 x 2 table. There are also a number of other cases where n is very small or close to 100% where the estimated OR has extremely wide 95% CI and essentially tells us nothing. I think it would be simpler to define a general rule that analyses would not be attempted if either A or C is less than a defined value, perhaps 8. This would shorten the table considerably but not exclude relevant results.
Response: You are absolutely right. If the number of patients, either beyond or not beyond a given threshold, is ≤ 8, analysis will not be attempted. We revise Table 2 accordingly. Table 2 also provides no information on missing values so that I was unable to actually check any of the presented ORs and CIs. It does provide information on p values to three decimal places, when I would have thought that given the 95% CI are presented, they do not need to be given at all for p ≥ 0.05. Values for p < 0.05 could be given in footnotes, or using some scheme like *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, *p < 0.05. Response: We have made the revision in Table 2 per your feedback.
It does not seem necessary to give the footnote explaining the abbreviations in each Table. Once is enough, with Tables 2 and 3 referring back to Table 1 .
Response: We have made the revision per your feedback (Table 2-5) . Now, only Table 1 has the abbreviations explained.
As regards Table 3 the term "composite complication" should be clarified in the footnotes.
Response: We can add a footnote. Alternatively, readers can refer the text in methods for explanation.
There appears to be an important error in interpreting the significant result for "Temp > 37.5°C. Unlikely the other significant results, the Spearman R value is negative, so that the temperatures above 37.5°C are associated with a shorter hospital stay, which is presumably beneficial (at least assuming there were no post-operative deaths!)
Response: We agree with you and have had a careful discussion with our statistician. In Table  3 , we decided not to attempt an analysis if the number of patients whose measurements are beyond a given threshold is ≤ 8 to be consistent with 
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors interchangeably use the terms "absence of complications" and "favorable outcome", and as stated previously in the review "this distinction is very important". The authors will need to be clearer in the outcomes measured. I understand the authors response regarding "dichotomizing the outcomes into favorable vs. unfavorable". Unfortunately, this can be misleading to the reader.
If "an extensive analysis and revision is required" to make the point across (as the authors state in their response) then it should be done. "Lack of complications" from a physiological variable such as maintaining body temperature is not the same as stating there is a "favorable outcome". As the authors state this is a small convenience sample. My suggestion is to make this point very clear in the introduction and in the conclusion The title should also be in agreement with body of text: Suggestion: Intraoperative physiological ranges associated with improved outcomes… Examples: Results in abstracts refers to "variables associated with unfavorable outcomes" and the conclusion immediately following infers "following physiological ranges are optimal…". One does not imply the other. The authors did not prove the concept of optimal outcomes. Hypothesis: for each variable monitored intraoperatively there is an optimal range of the measurement which is associated with favorable outcomes. Postoperative outcomes: LOS and composite complications.
Of note that although acknowledged by the authors, minimal changes were made in the discussion and it is still overcomplicated and sometimes confusing. I suggest starting with a short summary of the results, followed by discussion of the results, limitations and conclusion. Of note that although acknowledged by the authors, minimal changes were made in the discussion and it is still overcomplicated and sometimes confusing. I suggest starting with a short summary of the results, followed by discussion of the results, limitations and conclusion.
REVIEWER
Response: Many thanks for this feedback. As stated above, we have made a major revision of the discussion this time. We made the discussion much shorter. We hope we have made it clearer, more coherent and succinct.
Reviewer: 1 
